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DATES TO REMEMBER
term dates

2020 TERM 1 28 JAN-01 APR
TERM 3 12 JUL-17 SEP

08 FEB
12 FEB
11 FEB
16 FEB
19 FEB
22 FEB

CALL FOR SCHOOL COUNCIL NOMINATIONS
CHINESE NEW YEAR - YEAR OF THE OX
SWIMMING TRIALS YEARS 3—6
SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING - STAFFROOM 7:00 PM
CURRICULUM DAY—STUDENT FREE DAY
YEAR 4—MELBOURNE BOTANICAL GARDENS EXCURSION. PAYMENT DUE 18TH FEB

jim bell, principal

TERM 2 19 APR-25 JUNE
TERM 4 04 OCT-17 DEC

jenny reid, assistant principal

S

chool Council Elections 2021
The annual school council election process provides an opportunity to attract members keen to
add value and bring their expertise and skills to assist
governance of the school.
We are currently seeking
nominations for parents wishing to stand for election. A
parent can be nominated and seconded as a candidate on
a completed nomination form or self nominate for the
position. The nomination form needs to be returned to
the principal by Friday 19 February.
The term of office for elected members is two years.
Half of the members of a school council retire each year
and this creates four vacancies within the parent membership category and two vacancies within the Department of Education and Training (DET) employee category. If the number of nominations is equal to or less than
the number of vacancies, then those nominated are declared elected. Being on a school council gives parents
and other members of the community the chance to be
involved in setting the school’s educational policy.
All you need to be on school council is an interest in
your child’s school and the desire to work in partnership
with others to help shape the school’s future.
A notice has been issued and a call made for nominations. If you decide to stand for election, the nomination
form is completed and returned to the principal within
the time stated on the notice of election. Please consider
standing for election in 2021.
Being part of School
Council does not require
special skills or specific
knowledge. All that is
needed is a desire to
work in partnership with
others in shaping the
school’s future. If you
decide to stand for election, the nomination form is completed and returned to the principal within the time stated
on the notice of election. If you have an interest and require further information, please don’t hesitate to speak
with me personally.
Jim Bell, principal

C

jo-anne doran, assistant principal

hinese Language and Culture New Year Song
“Xin Nian Kuai Le” is a greeting taught to the
children participating in our Chinese Language
and Culture program this week in recognition
of Chinese New Year!

This year, the Chinese Lunar New Year commences on 12 February and celebrations continue for 15 days As tradition directs, it is a
festive occasion and a time for feasting.
Under the lunar calendar, Year of the Ox
comes around every 12 years, and February 16
marks the start of the Year of the Ox in 2021.
New Year, or the “Spring Festival” as it is
known in China, is the longest and most important holiday in China.
During the Chinese New Year’s celebrations,
there are many traditional activities, some local and others celebrated universally. The Chinese believe that as they enter a new year, they
should start a new beginning. They clean their
houses, pay off all of their debts, purchase new
clothes, paint their doors, and even get new
haircuts in order to have a fresh start for the
new year.
One fun tradition of the Chinese New Year is exchanging gifts. A traditional present that is given is small red
envelopes (Hong Bao, Ang Pao, or Lai See) filled with
“lucky money”. These envelopes are given to children by
their family and friends.

S

chool Operations
The School Operations Guide of the Department
of Education and Training, updated 20 January
2021, details the health and safety advice aligned with
the Victorian coronavirus [COVID-19] restrictions currently in place. In addition, following the Government’s announcements regarding new statewide restrictions that came into effect at 11:59pm on Wednesday 3 February, there is new guidance for schools regarding the wearing of masks.
Physical distancing measures still require adults on the
school site to maintain 1.5 metres between each other.
Although face masks are not required to be worn outside, they should be worn when physical distancing
cannot be maintained.

S

chool Injuries and Insurance
Parents and guardians are generally responsible for paying
the cost of medical treatment for injured students, including any
transport costs. Most medical costs
will be refundable by Medicare. If
you are a member of an ambulance
or health insurance fund, you would also be able to claim
transport or other expenses from the fund. The Department of Education and Training [DET] does not hold accident insurance for school students, however, reasonably
low cost accident insurance policies are available from the
commercial insurance sector. The Department cannot
advise parents on whether to purchase a student accident
policy or which policy to purchase as individual families
are likely to have differing needs. Their decision may be
affected by other insurance cover they hold, the extent to
which their children participate in sports or other physical
activities at school and the particular disposition of their
children.

P

layground Addition
Brentwood Park Primary was successful in obtaining a School Community Grant that went towards
funding the installation of an inclusive playground. A
raised sandpit table and an arched framework within
Staff – social distancing will be maintained by staff which balls can be moved will complement our existing
whilst on-site. This still necessitates the allocation of play equipment. The students have been observing the
staff to temporary staff rooms for morning tea and installation of the equipment with enthusiasm and cannot
wait to use the equipment.
lunch.
Jenny Reid, assistant principal
Parents – During morning drop off and dismissal
times, parents assembling in the school grounds are still
required to maintain social distancing. If parents are
comfortable in doing so, it is encouraged to drop your
children off at the school gates and let the children
walk to their classrooms unattended. Teachers will
have their classrooms open from 8.45 am and students
can go directly to their classrooms upon arrival. Students should not be at school prior to this. Before
school care should be used for those parents who need
to have their children at school prior.
School is dismissed at 3:20 pm and given the social
distancing requirements, parents and their child/
children are requested to leave school grounds promptly. Parents of more senior students are still encouraged
to arrange a place to meet off-site. Chirnside Walk,
adjacent to our school’s northern boundary and the park
surrounding the Brentwood Park Community Centre
remain suitable locations.
Parents coming on-site and presenting at reception
should also be kept to a minimum. Physical distancing
should be maintained and a mask should be worn. Before school and dismissal times should not be a time for
parents to communicate with their child’s teacher.

B

eing SunSmart
As a SunSmart
School, it is
essential that during
Term 1, students wear
a wide brimmed hat. No hat means no play outside.

Schedule 4 - Notice of Election and Call for Nominations
An election is to be conducted for members of the School Council of BRENTWOOD PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the school and must be lodged by 4 pm on Friday 19 February 2021.
The ballot will close at 4 pm on 5 March 2021
Following the closing of nominations a list of the nominations received will be posted at the school. The terms of office,
membership categories and number of positions in each membership category open for election are as follows –
Membership category

Term of office

Number of positions

Parent member

From the day after the date
of the declaration of the poll
in 2021 to and inclusive of
the date of the declaration of
the poll in 2023

4

DEECD employee member

From the day after the date
of the declaration of the poll
in 2021 to and inclusive of
the date of the declaration of
the poll in 2023

2

If the number of nominations is less than the number of vacancies, a notice to that effect and calling
for further nominations will be posted in a prominent position at the school.

Jim Bell
Principal
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Notes:

“Electorate of the school” means the Department of Education and Training [DET] employee electorate of the school and the Parent
electorate of the school.
“Parent electorate of the school” means all persons (except the principal) who are parents of students of the
school, other than those who are DET employees.
“DET employee electorate of the school” means the principal of the school and –
DET employees engaged in work at and for the school (other than those who are parents of students of the
school) and other DET employees who are parents of students of the school.
“DET employee” –
means a person employed for eight hours or more per week in either an ongoing capacity or for a fixed
term of at least 90 days (i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

under the Teaching Service Act 1981; or
under the Public Sector Management and Employment Act 1998; or
by a school council of a State school; or
under section 5 or 5A of the Education Act 1958; or
under more than one of the paragraphs (i) to (iv) above, and

does not mean a person employed under a contract for service or the employees or the contracted
personnel of such a person.
Votes may be posted to the principal or placed in the ballot box at the school on any day up to the closure of the ballot. Further details
on how votes may be lodged will be provided when ballot papers are sent to the electorate of the school.

Term 1
Week ending 5th Feb , 2021
0BC
0JF
0JH
0LP
0MB
0TL

1AB

Violet

for your efforts in class work and discussions.

1HG

Krishna

for giving all tasks a ‘red hot go!’

1KC

Derwent

1SD

Ayathi

for his consistent efforts to complete his class work! You
have had a great start to Grade 1!
amazing personality over the first 2 weeks of school.

1NG

Sithmi

1TN

Shree

2AK

Likhitha

2CM

Mackenzie

2RG

2RG

2CV

Archie

2SM

Aiden

2CP

Neel

3AD

Zanita

3CH

Hayden

3DK

Sierra

3ME

Bowen

3MS

Emily Jade

3SA

Abigail

4LM

4LM

4MC

4MC

4SM

Thanuwara

4TC

Tato

4VK

Daniel

you have had a wonderful start at BPPS and made lots of
friends. We are so happy to have you in 1NG!
for an awesome first week of Year 1. We love having your
positive attitude in our grade.
for writing an engaging recount about your holidays.

for being a kind and polite classroom member. It’s a
pleasure to have you in the grade!
for achieving a great start to Year 2. You are all
superheroes.
for an incredible, positive attitude!
you enthusiastically help others. You have made a wonderful
start to Grade 2.
for joining in discussion time and always being willing to
share your knowledge. Fantastic!
for being a fun, caring and positive member of 3AD and
making lots of new friends.
for being a great help in the classroom, being organised
and focused on activities.
for making a positive start to Grade 3 and trying her best
at all times!
for being super organised and trying his best in all tasks.
Keep it up!
for having a wonderful start to Grade 3 and being a
conscientious worker. Well done!!
for making a fantastic start to Grade 3! Keep up the
amazing work!
for being a positive and creative team!
for making such a positive and enthusiastic start to 2021.
Well done!
for taking pride in his work! Excellent job! Keep it up!
for demonstrating the school values on a daily basis. You
are wonderful.
for a wonderful start in 4VK.

Term 1
Week ending 5th Feb, 2021
5BM

Arya

5EB

5EB

5EC

Anvi

5LF

5LF

5MC

5MC

6JA

6JA

for making such a wonderful start to the 2021 school year. Your smiley faces
and bubbly personalities make 5MC a wonderful place!
for starting the year so well. Looking forward to a great year!

6JL

6JL

for an outstanding start to the year. Keep up the great work!

6GD

Joseph

for his amazing contributions during classroom conversations.

6LM

Mayuka

for being an empathetic and helpful member of 6LM.

6MS

6MS

congratulations to 6MS for making a great start to their final year at BPPS.

for his persistence and determination; the first person to finish two pieces of
work!
for an amazing start to Year 5! Keep up the great work!

for trying hard in all areas of her school work and having a fantastic start to
the year.
for a great start to 2021.

SPECIALIST
LOTE Chunyan
1KC

for decorating your Chinese book covers beautifully. Great start, 1KC!

LOTE Daisy
5BM

for an excellent first lesson and a great start in 2021!

P. Arts Kenneth
3SA

for having a fantastic start to Performing Arts 2021. Well done.

P. Arts Felicity
2CV

for an outstanding start to Performing Arts this year. Keep up the great
attitude!

4TC

for being able to complete the hurdles and running races at a high standard.

6MS

for their outstanding running races and hurdles.

P.E. Jim
P.E. Mel
V. Arts Bree
5EB

great work on your observation drawings!

V. Arts Jessica
2CP

thank you for showing that you can efficiently pack up and keep your work
space tidy in the art room.

D. Tech Lisa
2AD

for your enthusiasm during your first digital technologies lesson this year.
Well done, everyone!

D. Tech Daisy
6GD

for a great discussion on what digital systems are.

R

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID19.

